Last summer in early August, the Jones family packed up their station wagon and headed for the lake. By the time they arrived at (special, grilled, Windy) Lake, set up their tent, docked (his, their, they) boat, and fed their three cranky (after, children, sunfish), the Jones family was ready to (had, made, turn) in for the night.

The next (morning, packed, family) dawned, cool and clear. While Mr. (Jones, August, and) fished for their breakfast in his (sang, campfire, canoe), the children played on the narrow (mixture, their, beach). Mrs. Jones sat and watched the (sleeping, kids, summer) as she read a few pages (of, the, for) a novel.

Lunch was prepared over (an, the, all) campfire. They had grilled sunfish and (at, fireflies, trout) with carrots and potatoes and a (raft, can, shallow) of baked beans.

After lunch the (trout, Joneses, starry) went swimming. They took special care (in, bye, she) applying a special mixture of sunscreen (and, the, when) bug spray to the children and (them, their, themselves). All afternoon, the two oldest children (headed, sky, floated) on their raft in the shallow (waters, hot, playground) and the youngest child made sandcastles (potatoes, on, from) the beach.

That evening after dinner, (Mr., husband, after) Jones played his guitar and sang (trash, songs, dampen). When the children were droopy-eyed (an, and, narrow) relaxed, Mr. and Mrs. Jones tucked (they, their, them) into their sleeping bags and enjoyed (an, the, most) campfire by themselves. They held hands (and, while, the) stared at both the starry sky (where, and, or) the fireflies that darted in and (down, picture, out) of the shadows.

At sunrise they (woke, returned, just) to a rain that flooded their (tent, how, lake) and dampened most of their supplies (over, the, and) clothes but didn't dampen their spirits. (And, While, By) Mr. Jones entertained the children on (a, the, that) campground's muddy playground, Mrs. Jones took (an, the, his) station wagon down the road to (the, an, her) laundromat. She returned at the right (moment, campground, short) to take a picture of her (clothes, after, husband) and the kids at the edge (at, of, they) the lake. Mr. Jones was attempting (asked, to, in) teach his boys how to skip (short, carrots, stones) over the water.

After hot dogs (and, over, the) potato chips, the Jones family took (a, an, of) short, evening hike. They returned to (that, his, their) campsite just in time to chase (both, take, off) a family of raccoons that had (for, rummaged, packed) through their trash as well as (their, they, her) freshly washed clothes.

"Isn't camping fun?" (Mr., Mrs., their) Jones asked her husband as they (last, enjoyed, hunted) for their clothing in the underbrush.
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